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Tango Adelaide began at an informal meeting on the 11 February, with 9 attendees, 7 
apologies, a large deposit of good-will and a generous endowment of blind faith.  Largely as a 
result of Roger’s charm and persistence, we soon started accruing cash. 
  
The accounts were not officially started until 1 July, coinciding with our incorporation as an 
association.  Because we had already held one milonga and several people had paid 
membership fees, financial records opened with $425 at hand.  On 15 September, an account 
was opened with the Bendigo Bank and $683.50 was deposited. 
 
To date, our total income has been $2,355.03.  We received $1100.00 in memberships from 
44 members and grossed $1105.00 from 6 milongas.  Milonga expenses totalled $605.40, 
leaving us net takings of $499.60.  Three extra cents in the bank account remain a mystery. 
 
Our total expenditure has been $2000.12.  The largest single expense was $600.00 for a 
sound system.  Annually recurring fees for insurance, www domain name and music licences 
totalled $649.72.   
 
We currently have $354.91 in the bank. 
 
Because the sound system is a non-recurring expense and insurance and music licence 
renewals do not need to be paid until the next reporting period, it is anticipated that the 
second half of the financial year will leave us with a surplus of somewhere around $1500.00.  
Touch wood, this will leave us no excuse for declaring insolvency when the next major crop of 
bills turns up.   
 
Statement of Income and Expenditure – 1 July 2007 to 20 January 2008 
 
INCOME 

Membership fees 1100.00  
Bank interest 0.00  
Milongas 1105.00  
Events 50.00  
Miscellaneous 100.03  
  
Total income $    2,355.03 

 
LESS 
 
EXPENSES 

Insurance 447.00  
Milongas  116.40  
Events 13.00  
Administration 145.00  
Phone/internet 23.00  
Hall hire 476.00  
APRA & PPCA 179.72  
Capital expenditure 600.00  
Total expenditure 2000.12  
  
Total expenditure $    2,000.12 
  
Surplus $       354.91 

 


